
2nd Grade Syllabus 2020-2021 

Union Park School 

 

Introduction: 

Hello! My name is Ms. Johnson and I am your 2nd grade teacher this year! I 

graduated from Northern Arizona University with my Bachelors Degree in 

Elementary Education with a minor in Secondary Education Mathematics. A 

couple years later I earned my Masters Degree in Special Education 

Mild/Moderate disabilities also from NAU. I am an Arizona native and have 

lived here all my life. I am excited to start teaching 2nd grade this year! 

 

What we are learning this year: 

● Reading: This year in reading we will be focused on building phonological 

awareness, spelling, fluency, and comprehension skills throughout each 

unit. Each unit is cyclical and will work on a number of skills in each 

lesson. While working in a unit, the students will have a focus on 

answering an essential question such as, ‘How can being a good citizen 

make a difference to others?’ These essential questions provide a 

foundational focus for the books and stories that the students read.  

● Writing: This year in writing students will be focusing on narrative, 

informational, opinion, correspondence, and poetry pieces. We will begin 

with creating personal narratives and work our way towards writing 

longer and more complex pieces of varying styles.  

● Math: This year in math students will work on a variety of skills in each 

module. We will begin with sums and differences within 100 and work 

our way to understanding place value. Students will learn a variety of 

strategies that they can use independently to add and subject 3 digit 



numbers. Nearing the end of the year, students will have the opportunity 

to learn about problem solving with length, money and data.  

● Science: In second grade, we are focused on physical science as it relates 

to energy and matter, Earth and space science, and life science as it 

relates to organisms and how they are related to each other.  

● Social Studies: Second grade is working on helping students learn about 

the world them through civics, economics, geography, and history. 

 

Overview of the Standards: 

At Union Park School, we follow the Arizona College and Career Readiness 

Standards that are adopted by the state and Deer Valley Unified School District 

for 2nd grade. Throughout the year, we are going to be teaching the standards 

with rigor and high expectations of our students. These standards in full can 

be found at https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/.   

● DVUSD Math Resources for Parents https://www.dvusd.org/Page/28323  

● DVUSD English Language Arts Resources for Parents 

https://www.dvusd.org/Domain/5389  

● Webb’s Depth of Knowledge 

http://www.aps.edu/sapr/documents/resources/Webbs_DOK_Guide.pdf 

 

Behavior Expectations: 

Our behavioral expectations school wide are based off of the acronym TOROS 

which stands for: 

● T- Teamwork Matters. 

● O- Own our own learning and actions. 

● R- Respect one another. 

● O- Optimize opportunities for growth. 

● S- Safety Always! 

*Our behavior expectations matrix can be found at: https://www.dvusd.org/Page/57744 

 

**All District Rules will be adhered to at Union Park School. Please refer to the DVUSD 

Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook. We believe that students must treat 

https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/28323
https://www.dvusd.org/Domain/5389
http://www.aps.edu/sapr/documents/resources/Webbs_DOK_Guide.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/57744


others with the same respect with which they are treated by the adults in our school. We 

also believe that student’s actions, dress, possessions, etc., must not cause a problem 

for themselves or anyone else. 

 

 

Communication: 

Classroom communications will be sent out via emails and through Remind. 

Your teacher will reach out to you at least once a week about updates and 

what we are learning in class. Each teacher will update their website weekly 

with information about daily assignments, unit goals, and essential questions. 

Information regarding events and special activities will be added to the 

homepage of the website.  

● Teacher websites can be found at: https://www.dvusd.org/domain/10743 

 

School-wide communication will be provided through social media, email, texts, 

and Smores. You can also visit the Union Park website at 

https://unionpark.dvusd.org.  

 

If you have questions or concerns regarding your child, please reach out to 

your teacher first and they can assist you with coming to a resolution. 

 

**If a child’s safety or school-wide safety is a concern, please contact the front 

office or a staff member immediately. Administration works diligently to ensure 

the safety of all students.** 

 

When we return to in-person learning, the student planner will be utilized to 

track homework assignments and information that needs to be brought home. 

 

Field Trips: 

Due to COVID-19, we do not currently have any field trips scheduled for this 

school year. 

https://www.dvusd.org/domain/10743
https://unionpark.dvusd.org/


 

Classroom Volunteers: 

If you wish to participate in helping out in the classroom or on field trips, you 

do have to be volunteer trained. Due to COVID-19, there are no current 

training dates scheduled at this time. Information will be posted on the 2nd 

grade website when available.  

 

*Volunteerism in any form is greatly appreciated at Union Park School. Deer Valley 

Unified School District requires all school volunteers to take the DVUSD Volunteer 

training course offered throughout the year (if you have taken this in previous years, you 

are all set). Volunteers must set specific dates and times with the teachers. It is 

imperative to establish an important role for the volunteer without interrupting the 

learning environment. Parent volunteerism in the classroom during the school-day varies 

based on need, teachers, and grade levels. 

 

Homework: 

● Research provides strong evidence that, when used appropriately, 

homework is essential for increasing and reinforcing student learning 

and achievement for course standards. Homework may be differentiated 

to meet the needs of our varied learners. The intent of homework is to 

practice, extend learning, and provide opportunities for students to 

develop critical, independent study skills and self-discipline for their 

life-long educational journeys. 

● Grades are a reporting tool utilized to reflect what a student knows and 

is able to do in a content area. We measure achievement, not effort or 

behavior, in our grading system.  

● Union Park policy: 49% will be the lowest assigned grade for any tests, 

work, or homework.  

● PowerSchool is an essential resource for parents and students. It is not 

only a tool for communication regarding grades, it is a resource for our 



students and parents to check progress, missing work, and what is being 

taught/learned regularly. Please ensure that you and your child have 

access and even sign up for the app and push notifications or weekly 

email updates as an option in PowerSchool. 

 

 

DVUSD Grading Guidelines: 

The following list contains research-proven techniques that help students obtain 

mastery in their learning and as such, these are the recommended guidelines when 

managing grades in the classroom.  

● Final grades for a school year are to be maintained in the student’s cumulative 

permanent record. 

● Formative and diagnostic instruments, such as Universal Screeners and 

running records, will not be taken for a grade. 

● Homework will not be weighted more than 5% of the overall grade. 

● Students should have every possible opportunity for demonstrating mastery of 

the curriculum by providing new assignments for a grade through the end of 

the grading period (within reason). 

● Grades for retaught concepts shall replace the original grade (not an average).   

● Grades shall not be recorded on introductory skills. Grades are to be an 

evaluation of academic standards and content mastery. 

● Citizenship (conduct) grades are to be an evaluation of a student’s attitude and 

behavior. It should not change the grade in the academic area. State law 

requires that academic grades are a reflection of relative content mastery 

(§15-342, §15-521, §15-701). Behaviors such as turning in work late, not 

writing their name on paper, or other academic behavior concerns should be 

reflected in the citizenship (conduct) grade, as with other concerns of this 

nature. Students with repeated problems may require a behavioral intervention.  

● Students are not to receive an academic grade or bonus points for bringing 

classroom supplies, school or district paperwork, etc. In addition, students are 

https://ps.dvusd.org/public/
https://ps.dvusd.org/public/


not to be academically penalized for not bringing in classroom supplies, school 

or district paperwork, etc. 

 

Gradebook Information: 

Grades will be updated in PowerSchool at least once per week. There will be 

every attempt made to enter one grade per week in each subject to help show 

student mastery. Assignments will be graded and entered within 5 days of the 

due date.  

 

 

Student’s Role in Learning: 

● In second grade participation is important to ensure understanding. 

Students should be present in daily zoom calls and completing 

assignments independently on time.  

● Students become self-directed in learning about themselves as a learner.                   

They have to analyze their own study habits to figure out what actually                         

works for them, this helps students retain knowledge. 

 

Parent’s Role in Learning 

Parent Involvement is all about the children. Participation in your child’s education is 

proven to boost his or her achievement in school. We are committed to treat parents as 

partners while keeping lines of communication open and focused on the needs of your 

child. Mutual trust and respect between parents and teachers is required to maintain 

a positive learning experience at any school. We believe that your trust in Union Park 

is required to ensure your child’s success. 

Contact Details 

Email: alicia.johnson@dvusd.org 



Phone: 623-445-5800 

Please schedule specific times to meet with me, as we need time to communicate 

effectively. I often have professional duties directly before and after school hours. Please 

understand that I will not be able to meet or discuss issues while I am teaching or 

supervising students. However, I will contact you as soon as I can. 

 

Union Park has implemented email office hours and a “curfew” to ensure that we 

maintain a healthy work-life balance. I will respond to emails/remind Monday through 

Friday from 7:00am to 8:30am and again from 3:30-5:00pm. 


